
their ideas to objects that may conduce to their own personal Nursing, if undertaken as a means of livelihood only, would 
benefit, to forget that in union there  is  strength,and  that by this be wanting in the  ideal professional spirit, and would fail in 
meansmuchadvantage  is obtained for professional bodies asa the motive-power which animates  the tou?h of one who is a 
whole, I neecl not point out how this  strength in union has Nurse at heart. It seems prejudicial to  Nursing as a 
been already exenlplified by the past successes of the Asso- profession, to narrow down the motives which prompt  the 
ciation. I woald earnestly urge all Nurses who are registered work, either  into the groove represented by Miss Landale, 
bllt not  yet members, and also thpse who purpose registering or  by “ One who works for her living.”-Faithfully yours, 
at some future date,  to consider it their duty  and privilege to MARIAN C. PINCOFPS, Rtgistered Nzwse. 
support, by Membership, an Association that exists Solely to Dunster. 
agvance their professional interests. 1 Wodd go even 

honour. The subscription is sinall-5/- a year, Or to put i t  
further and say that Nurses ought to make it a matter of REPLIES  TO  CORRESPONDENTS. 
another a fraction Over a penny a weelt. This Slim 1s 3. P.9 Brocf i le~  h’04 S:.E.--We never print anonymous 
surely not too llluch to askfrom any Nurse, when the objects letters, “lt be glad to give  your views if You send Yol’r 
aimed at  are  the welfare and progress of an important  pro- 
fessional body, and the undertaking and accomplishment of 
schemes of almost national importance.--Yours sincerely, Letters from Dr. Lovell Drage, Mr. Fell.Pease, M.P., 

35, Brook Street, W. E SPENCER, “ Esprit  de Corps,” and others, are unavoidably held over 

-- 

N w s e  Hon Secretary, R.B.N.A. until next week. 

THE UN-PRoFESS1oNAL NURSES‘ A. Mrs. Boberts-Ansten, London (with enclosure). 
LETTERS  RECEIVED. 

To the Editor of ‘( The Nz~rsinq Reco?*d.” B. Miss Barson, Warwick. Miss Bowers, Winchester. 

seen1 the views of Miss Landale and those of “One who D. Dr. Lovell Drage, Hatfield. 
works  for her living.” Set, if there be any truth id  the F. Miss J. Flower, Falmouth  (with enclosure). 
proverb that ‘I extremes nleet,“ they may funclanlentally agree G. hlrs. Gordon, London  (with enclosure). 
better than appears likely on the surface. Tout cor~tpendre H. Mrs. Hntton, Lincoln. Miss Hames, Lonclon. 
c’e.et totit ;nnl-dotr~ze7:” However this may be, it is certainly L. Miss Lanltester, London. Miss Lowery, Philadelphia. 
an open question. if they are not equally wide of the nlark. P. Miss Pincoffs, Dunster (with enclosure). Mr. 13. 
Surely it is possible to comline the true Nursing instinct, 
which includes professional conduct in its highest sense, with R. Mrs. Rose, London (with enclosure). 

Fell-Pease, M.P., Darlington. 

the desire to make a living by the means most congenial to S. Mrs. Walter  Spencer,  London (with enclosnre). Miss 
the woman  who has to earn her bread ; hecause the financial 
side of her work is of vital importance to her. No ~ e u l  T: Miss G. Trevor, Caydiff, 

Stanley, Bedford. 

by reason  of the fact. Just as surely, on the  other hand, 
Nurse would be one wit lessened in her devotion to her  duty Mr. Mr. E. White Wallis, London. Miss Warren, Inverness. 

Miss Ward, Newport. . 

DEAR &IADAx,-Far apart, as “ From Indus to  the Pole,” C. bliss Carstairs, DuIdiII. 

__. 

Bonthron & CO,, 
108, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W., 

GLUTEN BREAD & BISCUIT& 
Manufacturers of 

Bran, Almond, Cocoanut, etc. 
Recomended  for Diabetic Dietary by all the leading 

Authorities. 
Price Lists o n  ajjlication. 

PARCBII POST CARRIES THESE GOODS SAFGLY. 

hese.as palatable at possible while carefully excluding all starchy 
Special  attention is directed in the manufacture, to make 

)r farinaceous  matter. 

For OECESII 
BONTHRON’S BANTING BREAD. 

Made from mixture of choice cereals,, rich in Phosphates, 
plentiful in Dextrine,  rendering digestion easy. Xon-irri- 
tant from removal cf large particles of Bran ; has  an  added 

percentage of Gluten, giving  an  extra stamina1 and 
Non-fattenlng 

result. 
SOLD I N  SIXPENNY LOAVES 
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